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Pictured from left to right: Bill Koch, Refuge Manager; Art Fenske, Helen's husband; Mark Fenske,
Helen 's son ; Susan Fenske McDonough, Helen's daughter; Karl Fenske, Helen's son; Tony Leger,
Chief of Refuges, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Region 5; Photograph by Michael Stadelmeier

ver 100 visitors attended the Dedication Ceremony on October 2 including Fish & Wildlife Service officials, the Fenske family, former colleagues of
Helen Fenske including Governor Tom Kean,
Refuge volunteers, and the Friends of Great
Swamp who co-hosted the event.

0

The late Helen Fenske helped lead a grassroots effort to save the Great Swamp from
becoming a jetport in the 1960s. She and
other activists were instrumental in raising
more than one million dollars to purchase
and donate nearly 3,000 acres of land to the
U.S. Department of the Interior for what
would become Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge. Several years after the refuge's
establishment, she played a major role in the
creation of the Great Swamp Wilderness
Area, the first wilderness area designated on
Department of Interior lands. Helen Fenske

went on to become a statewide environmental advocate in New Jersey and received
many awards including the Department of
the Interior's Conservation Service Award.
She died on January 19, 2007 at the age of
84. Her story is an inspiration and a model
for the importance and power of citizen action.
The keynote address was given by Congressman Rodney Frelinghuysen, a long-time advocate for the Refuge, who challenged refuge staff and the Friends to reach out to
young people, commenting: "we need to
make sure that when a child visits, we imbue
them with a love of nature in a relatively
short period of time-that visit may be their
only visit". Helen's daughter Susan
McDonough characterized her mother as a
"fierce and passionate crusader who never
took no for an answer".
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FRIENDS NEWS & UPDATES
THE WILDLIFE OBSERVATION CENTER-A BUSY PLACE
During the busy spring and fall migration seasons, volunteers
staff the Wildlife Observation Center five days a week from 10:00
am to 4:00 pm. This year, from August through October, volunteers welcomed 5,891 visitors answering questions, providing
directions, sharing sightings and stories.
The season started off, as usual, with numerous frogs, turtles,
snakes, and other fall sightings, but as the weather cooled most
disappeared from sight to prepare themselves for the coming
winter season. By then the swamp maples were turning a brilliant
red to be followed by fabulous fall color on all the trees.
Forty-seven volunteers donated 518 hours this fall-and thank
you all. We can always use more volunteers, especially on weekends. It's fun , you learn a lot, and new volunteers are always teamed with more experienced ones for on-the-job training. And
there's always the excitement of unexpected sightings-like the snapping turtle making its way quickly (for a turtle) across the
path, then disappearing behind the information shed to take cover. By Pat Giaimo, Friends Volunteer Coordinator

CCP PROCESS BEGINS AT GREAT SWAMP NWR
The Comprehensive Conservation Plan (CCP) for Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge will establish management goals and
objectives for refuge programs over the next 15 years. Although Refuge staff have been involved in pre-planning for over a
year, the CCP public process for Great Swamp officially began with two public scoping meetings held on July 28, 2010 at the
Chatham municipal building. At these meetings Refuge manager Bill Koch and Planner Bill Perry from the Northeast Regional
Office described the purpose of the CCP and the process for completing this plan.
The Refuge staff and representatives from the State of New Jersey are developing the plan with assistance from the U.S. Fish
& Wildlife Service's Northeast Regional Office. The Friends have contributed by assisting at the public scoping meetings, providing written comments, and enlisting visitors to complete a survey about this refuge and the refuge system. Feedback from
the surveys will be incorporated into the CCP for improving the visitor services program at Great Swamp.
The CCP is very important to Great Swamp as it will set the refuge's management direction for the next 15 years. The plan is
tentatively scheduled to go out in draft form for public review in early 2012. This draft will present management alternatives
for public review and comment. It is planned that it will be finalized in 2012. Anyone interested in staying up to date on the
CCP process should contact refuge headquarters and ask to be added to the mailing list; current information on the CCP can
also be found on the refuge's website at [http:/jgreatswamp.fws.gov]. The next CCP newsletter is scheduled to be published
in January 2011. It is important for anyone interested to offer comments on how the Refuge should be used or managed
since it is, in fact, your National Wildlife Refuge. By Laura Nalfy, President

THE FRIENDS' NEW FACEBOOK PAGE
There are now over 500 million active users on Facebook (per its fact sheet), and other sources say
that only about 40% of them are under 25, and nearly 10% are over 55, although the younger group
is growing more quickly. In other words, Facebook reaches a lot of people and they are a diverse
group. So when Friends member Gail Petrillo offered to start a Facebook page for the Friends groupwe jumped at the chance.
Gail has quickly set up a great page with information on upcoming events and photos taken all
around the Refuge. She thought it was important to reach out to people who might not be current
Friends members and tell these new people what the Refuge, the Friends, and the Swamp have to
offer. So far, it has been a success and we want to keep it growing.
So if you are a Facebook user, we invite you to visit and "like" us. Or join Facebook to see what we are up to and connect with
like-minded Friends "friends" . Post your photos of the Swamp and share stories or information on what you've seen. We want
to make this as informative and interesting as possible. We're [wwwJacebook.comjpages/Friends-of-Great-SwampNWR/142739895763647] or go to www.facebook.com and search for Friends of Great Swamp NWR. Hope to see you there!

By Susan Garretson Friedman, Vice President
FRIENDS OF GREAT SWAMP NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE- WWW.FRIENDSOFGREATSWAMP.ORG
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AROUND THE REFUGE •• WITH DEPUTY REFUGE MANAGER STEVE HENRY
ADMINISTRATION & PERSONNEL
In late August, Great Swamp, which had
been complexed with Wallkill River and
Shawangunk Grasslands National Wildlife Refuges for over five years, was decomplexed and returns to being a standalone refuge. A new complex was formed
among Wallkill, Shawangunk, and the
new Cherry Valley NWR.
It's been an active few months for personnel changes. In August, Mike Horne
transferred to Wallkill River as manager
of the new Wallkill River complex. Rob
Allen joined our staff in November with a
focus on contaminants issues, such as
the Rolling Knolls landfill; he will be
spending 25% of his time working for
John Heinz NWR in Philadelphia. Marilyn
Kitchell transferred to Wallkill River in
August as their new biologist. David Sagan will be replacing Marilyn as a Visitor
Services Specialist. David started as a
student with the Fish & Wildlife Service
and comes from the Silvio 0. Conte NWR
in Massachusetts. Jonathan Rosenberg
has been hired to replace Tom McFadden as Visitor Services Manager. Jonathan brings a wealth of relevant experience to the position. Jonathan and David
will both be starting in January. Jerfelis
Pimentel has replaced Lee Bessler as
our Administrative Assistant; he comes
from the Air Force where he served for
four years. Mike Johnson has taken a job
with the Department of Defense and will
be leaving early in 2011. Tony Cullen
recently graduated from college and his
position has been converted from parttime to full-time.

comments received and a timetable for
upcoming tasks including: Wilderness
Review, an assessment of lands for their
potential to be added to the refuge's
Wilderness Area; revision of the Habitat
Management Plan; development of management alternatives and corresponding
experts workshops on important topics
like biology and public use. The draft CCP
and additional public meetings are tentatively scheduled for early 2012 with completion targeted for spring 2012. Anyone
interested in staying informed should
contact refuge Headquarters and ask to
be added to the CCP mailing list. Current
information may also be found from the
CCP link on the refuge's website.
BUDGET
The Federal matching grant program has
been terminated. In the past this has
been a reliable source of funding for
many types of projects including bat surveys, Fall Festival, the Junior Refuge
Manager Program, and the ongoing research on turtles. Hopefully it will be reinstated in the future. The Friends have
stepped in to fill the gap in turtle research by agreeing to provide $15,000
to fund the continuation of this valuable
research in 2011. The Department of the
Interior FY2011 budget has not been
approved by Congress, consequently we
are currently operating under a continuing resolution-which means the same
funding level as last year.

visitors with survey forms and perform
the analysis. The final round of sampling
will be done in the spring. This national
survey will provide data about national
wildlife refuge visitors and will allow for a
better understanding of visitors' recreational, educational, and informational
experiences and will measure satisfaction with current services, access, and
facilities. This data will provide important
input to the CCP planning process. The
refuge held another safe and successful
deer hunt in early November with hunters harvesting 121 animals. Volunteers
installed railings on several bridges in
the Wilderness Area this summer as a
safety precaution. Railings will be installed on two more bridges by spring.
HABITAT MANAGEMENT
Great Swamp has been selected as one
of six refuges in the Northeast region to
participate in a pilot Early Detection/
Rapid Response (EDRR) program. EDRR
is a strategy to stop new invaders before
they become established. About 220
acres of grasslands were cut during another successful fall mowing season.
This improves early successional habitat
for many grassland dependent species.

POPULATION MANAGEMENT
Dr Kurt Buhlmann was back this summer
assisting with turtle research. Intensive
monitoring of the artificial turtle nest
mound took place during nesting and
hatching periods. Radio tracking of wood
INFRASTRUCTURE
and bog turtles continues to provide
A vault toilet has been installed at the
valuable insights in habitat use and
site of the old Friends gift shop. The
movement patterns. Indiana bat reFriends have funded a kiosk for that site search was completed for the fifth sum20111NTERNS
which will be installed in the near future. mer; results show little brown bat and
Advertisements are out for two summer
South Gate has been replaced with a
Indiana bat numbers continue to be low,
biological interns and the Friends will
new gate that completely crosses the
likely due to the impact of White-Nose
fund at least one of these positions. Due road. The center island and stop spikes
Syndrome. Volunteers continue to do an
to lack of funding, we will not have a
have been removed. The gate is proexcellent job overseeing the refuge's
crew doing bat research this year; howgrammed to open at dawn and close at
wood duck and bluebird nest box proever we have applied for four intern posi- dusk as before. If you are leaving the
grams. Screech owls found in wood duck
tions through the Conservation Internrefuge and the gate is closed, approach
boxes during winter maintenance are
ship Program. Interns are important to
slowly to within a few feet of the gate. In- banded. We are participating in a stateassist staff, and internships provide valu- ground sensors will detect your vehicle
wide program to assess the population
and the gate will open automatically.
able field experience for students.
status of mourning doves; 148 doves
were banded this summer, up from 100
COMPREHENSIVE CONSERVATION PLAN (CCP) PUBLIC USE
in 2009. Waterfowl banding was disapTwo CCP public scoping meetings were
The first round of sampling for a national
pointing this summer. Raptor presence
held in July; both meetings were well
Visitor Service Survey was completed in
in the vicinity may be keeping ducks
attended with valuable discussion. The
late fall with Friends and staff recruiting
from entering the traps.
179 visitors to complete the survey. The
next CCP newsletter will be published in
January with a summary of the public
U.S. Geological Survey will contact these
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201G--A LONG AND PRODUCTIVE SEASON!
Charts & story 1:J Leo Hollein;photo 1:J Steve Byland
r===================

BLUEBIRDS

F

or the fourth time in
five years more than
200 bluebirds fledged
from the refuge's bluebird
nest box trail. This season,
254 bluebirds fledged eclipsing the previous record of 249
that fledged in 2008. For the
second time in three years
there were more bluebird
nestings and fledglings than
for tree swallows. Chart 1 presents comparison data for the
past 10 years.

refuge. The last bluebird nesting was started on July 21, the
same date as the previous
record in 2009. One bluebird
pair fledged three clutches of
bluebirds-also a first. It's not
unusual for a bluebird pair to
lay three clutches but in all
previous cases one or both of
the first two nesting attempts
had failed. The window for
multiple bluebird nestings is
limited due to the bluebird
practice of feeding their young
grees for the previous six
for several weeks after they
The bluebird nesting season
fledge before attempting to
years. The unusually high ternwas longer in 2010. The first
raise a second clutch.
peratures at the end of March
bluebird egg was laid on
and in April spurred early
March 28, the first time in at
The mean temperature in
spring growth. Bluebirds
least 10 years that a bluebird April was 54.3 degrees F. ver- started a record 37 nestings
,..e_gg_w_a_s_l_ai_d_i_n_M_a_r_ch_in_t_h_e_ _
su_s_t_h_e_a_v_e_ra_g_e_o_f_5_1_.3_d_e_-- - . , in April. Eventually 73% of
the 45 bluebird pairs attempted a second nesting
CHART 1 - BLUEBIRD AND SWALLOW NESTINGS
versus an average of 57%
120
in prior years. Twenty
bluebird pairs fledged two
clutches.

degrees F.; the temperature
inside the nest boxes in open
fields was no doubt higher.
Bluebirds can warm their eggs
to maintain them at the desired incubation temperature
in the 95-100 degrees F.
range. However, keeping them
below the upper temperature
target is a problem. Four
clutches of bluebird eggs laid
in late June failed to hatch as
high ambient temperatures
overheated the eggs. The
number of bluebird fledglings
would have been significantly
higher without the periods of
high winds and very high temperatures.

Bluebird nest failure in
2010 was slightly above
the 19% average. However, nest predation (7%
of total nestings) was low.
Conical predator guards
placed on posts in areas
Chart 2 presents bluebird
subject to raccoon preda- nesting data for the last nine
tion were evidently effec- years. In 2010, bluebirds laid
more eggs, had more hatch...J.!~~:!!!~:...-...l!!!.l.!:.J..!!..L:~!!.L!~!!:..L!:.J.:!.L!!.J..J tive, or perhaps the raccoons had other food
lings, and fledged more young
sources to exploit this sea- than in any previous season.
Chart 2 (below)-Biuebird Nesting History at Great Swamp
~------~--~--------~~--~--------~-., son .
Seventy one percent of the
nest box pairs had nesting
In 2010, both fledgling
350
bluebirds during the season.
starvation and nest aban300
donment were high due to Many thanks to volunteers
250
weather related events. In Nancy Felicito, Roz Mytelka
May there was a 3-day
and Lou Pisane who moni200
period of persistently high tored nest boxes and reported
150
daytime winds in the 20
their findings on a weekly baand 30 miles per hour
sis during the 2010 nesting
range. This severely ham- season. Thanks to Lou Pisane
pered adult bluebirds in
for his help in maintaining and
their foraging, resulting in modifying the nest box trail
some hatchling starvation. during the off season. Thanks
In July there was a 4-day
to volunteer Paul Ford for
period with daytime highs building new boxes andreranging from 94 to 101
pairing others for the trail.

L

L-~-----~-~_.-~~-_.-~~-_.--~~
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INTERNS MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE AT GREAT SWAMP

By Katf?y Woodward

I

ryone eager to try their hand at tracking and-release large mouthed bass and
t used to be that things slowed
down a bit at Great Swamp in the
the animated "bat" in the field.
redbreast sunfish. Kim Barrett demonsummer, but summer interns
-----,-~---- strated Nature Patterns
helped change that. For the past seven
through photographs and
years, the Friends of Great Swamp and
diagrams highlighting the
the Mushett Family Foundation have
four common patterns of
each funded a summer internship at the
mammal footprints found
Refuge. Interns provide significant supat the refuge.
port for Refuge staff during the spring
Biological science interns
and summer seasons. This summer,
focused
on their areas of
with two additional interns assigned to
expertise
and interest.
visitor services, Friends' volunteers had
Andrew
Ferreira,
sponeven more opportunities to work with
sored
by
the
Mushett
Famthe students.
ily Foundation , taught parPartnering with Refuge staff, the Friends
ticipants what to look for
and interns presented a Meet the Induring his presentation
terns program on July 25 where the
Identifying Amphibians of
2010 GSNWR Interns (left to right, back to front) : Paula
seven summer interns shared their inGreat Swamp. Everyone
O'Briant, Alex Schaich Borg, DeAndre Augustus, Andrew
terests and experiences. The three Indihad a chance to test their
Ferreira, Kim Barrett, Tony Henehan, Emily Thornton
ana bat research interns, Paula O'Brinew skills on the live frogs
ant, Alex Schaich Borg and Emily Thornsalamanders.
Tony Henehan, sponand
The visitor services interns, working
ton , working with Lindsey Wight, gradusored
by
Friends
of
Great Swamp NWR,
though the Student Conservation Assoate student, gave an overview of the
had
the
group
"singing"
bird calls as
ciation, presented seldom considered
multi-year studies of bats at the refuge
part
of
his
program,
Common
Songbirds
information about the refuge. DeAndre
and the serious impact of White Nose
of
Great
Swamp.
Audience
member
and
Augustus demonstrated river seining as
Syndrome. They also demonstrated the
volunteer,
Ruth
Lloyd,
said,
as
the
dempart of his program Fish in the Swamp.
process of tracking and mist netting
Participants had up-close looks at catch- onstrations ended, "We should do this
bats. Their enthusiasm for bats had eveevery summer! "

IN THEIR OWN WORDS ••. EXCERPTS FROM INTERN LETTERS
(])ear Prietufs of qreat Swamp

'To Wliom It 'May Concern,

I wouUf Cik§ to thanfJou for the amazing opportunity tfrat your organization afforded me this summer. 'I'fiank.§ to you, I have 6een a6Ce to 6etter
myself 6oth persona{[y atufprofessiona{[y. (])ue to your generosity, I have
6ecome more competitive in the jo6 mark§t whiCe worlijng at an amazing
p(ace: qreat Swamp :Nationa(Wi(d(ije ~Juge.

I wisli to tfran/ttfie 'Jvf.usliett Pami(y Poutufation for financia((y supporting my position as a 6io(ogica( intern for tfie qreat Swamp :Nationa(
WiUf(ije ~fuge during tlie summer of 2010. I was a6Ce to 6roaden my
6iowgica(JieUf experience in severa( areas and I experienced conseroation
atuf management practices wliich I had not 6een exposed to previous(y.

'I'fiis summer, I frave had the immense pCeasure to participate in many
.ft.s a 6io(ogica( intern, tlie great majority of my duties were to assist tlie
different projects. Within the 6io(ogica( aspect of duties I frave he{ped
refuge staff atuf vo(unteers in wiUf(ije fra6itat restoration atuf wiUf(ije
radio track,}og turtCes atuf wood turtCes, marftatuf reCease 6og, 6o:{, atuf monitoring. WiUf(ije ha6itat restoration typica((y consisted of removing
wood turtCes, restore 6og turtCe ha6itat, sampCe Coca(frog popu{ations for ~otic, invasive prants from various lia6itats for tlie 6enefit of native
deformities, assist with 6at suroeys on the refuge, remove invasive p{ants wiUf(ije atuf removing trees from 6og sites in order to sustain 6og turtCe
throughout the refuge, protect .ft.t(antic white cedar trees from whitefra6itat. WiUf(ije monitoring inc(udedsuroeying, radio traclijng, atufprotaiCed deer 6rowse, atuf 6atuf duck.§, geese, atuf doves.
tecting nest sites of 6og turtCes, wood turtCes, atuf 6o:( turtCes; monitoring
6(ue6ird 6o~s; 6arufing Canada geese, duck.§, atuf mourning doves; assistI frave aCso 6een invo(ved with many different suroeys ... I frave aCso had
ing witli frog-ca{[, 6at, atuf wliite-tai(ed deer suroeys; eCectro-fisliingfor
the opportunity to visit otlier refuges in :New Jersey due to your group 's suroey purposes; atuf coffecting metamorpliosedfrogs for federa( researcli.
funding. In 6etween tliese duties, I lie{ped construct tlie 6ridge on tlie
Wlien vo(unteers were in sliort supp(y, I contri6uted to maintenance proOrange 'Trai( I attetufed COP meetings, a Prietufs 6oard meeting, atuf
jects tlirougliout the ~fuge, inc(uding re6ui(ding a 6oardwa(ft6ridge.
presented on common song6irds of tlie qreat Swamp.
I wisli to o6tain a jo6 in a wiUf(ije-reratedfieU£, atuf tliis internsliip lias
.ft.gain, I wouUf Cik§ to tfranfJou for your contri6ution to my ever growgiven me tlie experience necessary to 6e competitive against otlier appCiing interest in tliis great fieU£. 'I'fie summer lias 6een ofimmense va(ue to
cants. 'ITianfJou so mucli for your support atuf tlie opportunity to worft
me, atuf I wi(( neverforget it.
at sucli a wotuferjuip(ace!
Sincere(y, .ft.ntliony Jfenelian, CJ3io(ogica(Science Intern
Sincere(y, .ft_tufrew Perreira
fRIENDS OF GREAT SWAMP NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE -
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FROM THE .ARCHIVEs-"VOLUNTEERS BUILD OBSERVATION BUND"

For ma'!Y years now-retired Outdoor Recreation Planner Tom McFadden issued an annual newsletter for Great Swamp volunteers.
In 1995, the following article appeared-a little historyyou mqy not have known.

0

n September 23, 1995, National Hunting and Fishing Day,
Great Swamp National Wildlife
Refuge hosted the rededication of the
Lou Picone Memorial Wildlife Observation Blind at the Wildlife Observation
Center.
The original blind, a remodeled chicken
coop dedicated 22 years ago in memory
of the late Lou Picone, who was the
president of the Morris County Farmer
Sportsman Federation, had deteriorated
to the point it should be replaced . Outdoor Recreation Planner McFadden
worked with the Morris County Farmer
Sportsman Federation who led a fundrpising campaign. Approximately $6,300
in donations were received and used for
construction materials.

Refuge volunteer Russ Hamilton of
courage everyone to visit the refuge and
Hamilton Remodeling in Meyersville
observe its many wonders," stated Refvolunteered to construct the blind with
uge Manager William Koch.
the assistance of Refuge
volunteers Tom Cutshaw
and Herb Hamilton. Russ
has received many compliments for such a superb job.
The quality and craftsmanship shows the time and
expertise that went into this
blind. The new blind incorporates designs which provide
greater leg room for visitors
in wheelchairs, thus enhancing their views. "We are very
proud of the new observation blind and thankful for all
the generous donations that
Lou Picone Memorial Wildlife Observation Blind
made it possible. We enat the Wildlife Observation Center (December 2010)

2010 FEDERAL DUCK STAMP WINNER .ANNOUNCED- NEW STAMP AVAILABLE JUNE 2011
From U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service Press Release, October 2010

J

ames Hautman, an artist from Chaska, Minnesota, has
been named the winner of the 2010 Federal Duck Stamp
Art Contest. Hautman has previously won the Duck Stamp
three times, in 1989, 1994 and 1998. His acrylic painting of
a pair of white-fronted geese will be made into the 20112012 Federal Duck Stamp, which will go on sale in late June
2011. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service produces the Federal
Duck Stamp, which sells for $15 and raises about $25 million each year to provide critical funds for conserving wetlands for the benefit of wildlife and the enjoyment of people.

The Federal Duck Stamp Contest is the nation's oldest and
most prestigious federal wildlife art competition. Waterfowl
hunters age 16 and older are required to purchase and carry
the stamp when they are hunting. Conservationists, stamp
collectors and birders also purchase the stamp in support of
habitat for birds and other wildlife. Ninety-eight percent of the
proceeds from the $15 Duck Stamp go to the Migratory Bird

Conservation Fund which
supports the purchase of
acres of wetlands for inclusion into the National
Wildlife Refuge System.
Since 1934, sales of Federal Duck Stamps have
helped to purchase nearly
six million acres of wildlife
habitat for the Refuge System. A current Duck Stamp may
also be used for free admission to any national wildlife refuge
open to the public. Refuges offer unparalleled wildlife oriented recreational opportunities, including hunting, fishing,
bird watching and photography.

Note: Duck stamps are sold at Refuge Headquarters and the
Friends Nature Shop. Do your part-bi!J a duck stamp todqy!

2010 lAND ACQUISITION UPDATE
The National Wildlife Refuge System grew by about 12,000 acres of quality waterfowl habitat this past year with the approval
of more than $21 million in land acquisitions at 12 refuges across the country. The funding comes from the Migratory Bird
Conservation Fund which includes proceeds from sales of duck stamps. Refuges which benefited include Wallkill River in
northern New Jersey. Duck stamp purchases do make a difference-every year!
'~ome rif nature's most exquisite handiwork is on a miniature scale,
as atryone knows who has applied a magnijjing glass to a snoujlake. "

Rachel Carson

553

For those who keep track ... Cherry Valley NationaiWildlife Refuge in Pennsylvania is the 553rd national wildlife refuge!
FRIENDS OF GREAT SWAMP NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE -
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INVASIVE PLANT REMOVAL PROJECT AT THE REFUGE VISITOR CENTER

By Katf?y Woodward

I

n 2008, two Friends volunteers,
Rich Dufort and Kathy Woodward,
enrolled in the Rutgers Cooperative
Extension Environmental Steward Training Program. Twenty weeks of class
work included lectures and lessons on
geology, land preservation, soil and
plants, renewable energy, wildlife, invasive species, recycling, water quality and
effective leadership. Following
"graduation", the Stewards Certificate
Program requires completion of a volunteer project of at least 60 hours.

fence rows. During the 20
sessions over two summers,
50 volunteers donated over
500 hours and eliminated
over 7,000 plants. Preparation for sessions included
recruiting volunteers, publicity, having working tools, filled
herbicide bottles, and snacks.
In August, 2010, Rich and
Kathy joined three summer
interns from the Central Jersey Invasive Species Strike
Team in a four-day comprehensive survey of the refuge
searching out "emerging"
Left to right: Steve Henry, Kathy Woodward, Rich Dufort
invasives. Of the priority
plants, buckthorn was the most pervaOn October 20, 2010, Rich and Kathy
sive. Individual wisteria were located
presented their project to new graduaround the in-holdings and one large
ates and alumni of the Environmental
patch on an old homestead site in the
Stewards Program. Deputy Refuge ManWilderness Area of the Refuge. Also
ager Steve Henry was present to see

Rich and Kathy researched and discussed options with refuge staff and
agreed to implement a program toremove invasive plants at Great Swamp
NWR using volunteers. Focusing on
woody invasives, primarily multi-flora
rose, Japanese barberry, and autumn
olive, the cut-stem process was selected. As part of the project, Rich studied for and passed the exam !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Rich a nd Kathy receive
as a NJ Certified Pesticide
'Xatf?y and Rich are tru!J 'Environmental Stewards'.
their certification "of having
Applicator. Working under
successfully completed
Through
their
leadership,
the
volunteer
invasive
control
p
ro
gram
has
Rich's supervision, voluntraining and service which
alreatfy
signijicant!J
improved
wildlife
habitat
teers can use glyphosate, an
has provided substantial
around the rifuge's new visitor center. ''
effective herbicide, to paint
and measurable benefit to
the cut stems to kill the
Steve Henry
the people and environplants and prevent regrowth. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.... m en t f New Je rs ey. "
0
found were porcelain berry, miscanthus,
Starting in June 2009, Kathy and Rich
and one fruiting winter creeper. A map
Rich and Kathy, in their presentation,
organized twice a month invasives sesthanked the refuge staff, the Friends,
of the newly identified plants will be
sions. Volunteers learned how to recog- used by refuge staff to prioritize control and the loyal volunteers for all of their
nize, cut and apply herbicide to the tarof species before they spread. As a
support and assistance throughout the
get plants. Most of the work was done
change of pace, a volunteer work day in project. And, rest assured, invasive
around the new visitor center in areas
September targeted the large stand of
work days will continue next summer!
that could not be mowed, including the
wisteria in the Wilderness Area.
woodland path, the river banks and
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THE BIG SIT! - A RECORD 80 SPECIES RECORDED AND $815 DOLLARS RAISED
On October 10, 2010 the Swamp Sitters led by Karen English, Nancy Felicito, and Teri Catalano drew
their 17' diameter circle at the Overlook Parking Lot and at midnight began their count. Karen reported: "A great dqy for aiL We smpassed our previousyears with a species count of 80. Highlights: Fantastic view of

S atum and her moons, Venus, a show of meteorites, the howl of cqyotes and a thrilling serenade ofgreat home~ screech
and barred owls as thry tried to outdo one another. "

The Big Sit! is an annual non-competitive event hosted by Bird Watcher's Digest. The objective is to
count all species heard or seen while remaining within the "circle". It's a fun event and a good way to
help engage the public in birding and at the same time reinforce the image of the refuge as a rewardomg birding destination .
The first bird recorded at 12:05 a.m. was a Canada goose, followed by the owls and rails. As it started to get light, other birders, volunteers, and visitors stopped by to join the circle and help out, adding numerous other species including a redbreasted nuthatch, yellow-bellied sapsucker, some late warblers, and a migrating hermit thrush . This year, the event was
also a fund-raiser for the Friends. Thank you to all of the generous donors who supported the Swamp Sitters and the Friends
of Great Swamp. Join us on October 9, 2011 for the next Big Sit!
fRIENDS OF GREAT SWAMP NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE -
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THE WETLANDS WREN

Story and photos f?y Leo Hollein

T

he two most common wren species in the Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge are the house wren and the marsh
wren. Both are present in the refuge only during the breeding season. Marsh wrens arrive in mid-April and have departed by the end of October. They feed primarily on aquatic insects (dragonflies, mosquito larvae and caterpillars) as
well as spiders and snails. They migrate to the southern United States or Mexico for the winter to have access to an adequate food supply.
The house wren inhabits open shrubby areas as well as farmland and suburban
areas. It frequently nests in the bluebird nest boxes in the refuge. It will readily
use nest boxes in suburban yards. The marsh wren prefers fresh and brackish
marshes that have abundant stands of reeds (cattails and phragmites). Two
other wrens also frequent the refuge. The Carolina wren is a year-round resident.
Their population declines during severe winters as the Great Swamp is at the
northern part of its range. Their habitat is similar to that of the house wren. The
winter wren migrates through the refuge in spring and fall as it breeds further
north and winters to the south.

Both house and marsh wrens have bubbling, gurgling songs that they sing enthusiastically. The song of the marsh wren is more mechanical sounding than that of
the house wren. Marsh wrens sing often in their reed habitat both day and night.
Approach the area where they are
singing and wait patiently as they
dart around their territory. Eventually, you will be rewarded with a close up view.
The marsh wren, or as it was once called the long-billed marsh wren, has a distinct white eye line, a slender slightly down-curved bill and the typical wren
barred tail. It is brown above and pale below with a patch of black streaked with
white on its back as shown in the photo above.
The marsh wren stakes out a territory and typically builds 5 or 6 globular nests
of grass and reeds that are attached to and supported by reeds as shown at
right. The nest has an entrance on the side. The female wren selects one of
these nests to lay a clutch of 4 to 6 dull brown eggs speckled with dark brown.
Males are polygamous and may support two or more females in their territory.
Unused or dummy nests may be used for roosting. The number of nests makes it
more difficult for a predator or person to find their eggs. Female marsh wrens raise two clutches of young per season. Marsh
wrens are aggressive and very intolerant of other birds nesting in or near their territory. They will destroy the eggs of other
wetlands birds including red-winged blackbirds and other marsh wrens. Source: Eastman, J. Birds of Lake, Pond and Marsh.

THE "BEAR" THAT TURNS INTO A "TIGER"

By Laurel Gould

T

he woolly bear is a familiar little fuzzy caterpillar with black ends and a russet band around the middle that curls into a tight ball when picked up-one of the few caterpillars that most people can
identify. The woolly bear is the larval form of a small pinkish moth called the Isabella tiger moth
(Pyrrharctia Isabella) and although it is common throughout much of North America, this nocturnal moth is not so easily seen or recognized.

The woolly bear has the reputation of being able to forecast the severity of the
winter -the wider the russet-colored middle section, the milder the coming winter. Apparently, it is more likely that the color pattern is an indicator of age-the wider the central
reddish band, the more mature the caterpillar. Still, the legend persists and has not yet been disproven.
The woolly bear overwinters in caterpillar form seeking shelter in a leaf pile, rock cavities, or under tree bark. It produces its
own "antifreeze" which protects the cells from freezing. Emerging in the spring, the woolly bear feeds on low herbaceous
plants such as grass, clover, or dandelion, seldom attacking crops or ornamentals, before spinning a fuzzy cocoon. Actually
there are two generations of woolly bears born each year, in May and August, but the ones we see are those most active in
late fall, hurrying across a road or pathway seeking shelter from the coming winter weather.
FRIENDS OF GREAT SWAMP NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE -
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THE VISITOR CENTER HAS BEEN TRANSFORME~NEW EXHIBITS INSTALLED

Story

ry Laurel Gould; photos ry Michael Stadelmeier

This summer, the refuge visitor center was transformed with the installation of eye-catching, exciting,
and informative permanent exhibits. The exhibits
were designed, fabricated, and installed by Taylor
Studios, with input from refuge staff and Friends'
board members. It's a learning adventure from the
moment you enter the front door with a tremendous
amount of information creatively displayed in ways
that make the visit a fun and exciting experience.
The highlight is the Exhibit Room with bay windows
overlooking the Friends' native plant bird feeding garden-a busy place in all seasons. The centerpiece of
the exhibit room is a huge graphic table map of the
refuge which provides visitor orientation. Two interactive touch screens offer interactivity and in-depth orientation-about habitats, watersheds, and wildlife.
There are quizzes, matching games, and an overview
of places to visit on the refuge. A stunningly realistic
diorama runs along one entire wall showing the progression of seasons at Great Swamp from spring to
winter. Lifelike models of plants and animals which
are likely to be seen at the refuge populate the diorama-a wood duck with ducklings, a great blue heron
about to spear a mud minnow, a cardinal flower so
real you would swear it was growing there. Along the
edge flip doors and pull-out drawers are just the right
height for young hands to pull open and inspect for an
added sense of discovery. A realistic dead tree model
dominates the far wall. Upon closer inspection, the
tree is teeming with life-a red-tailed hawk suspended
in mid-air, Indiana bats roosting under the bark, a redbellied woodpecker exploring for insects. Flip doors
reveal decomposition in progress, tiny insects, and
hidden animal homes. It's a fun way to learn about
the ecological function served by dead trees.
Additional exhibits are spread out throughout the
building and cover habitat management, the National
Wildlife Refuge System, major bird migration routes, the Federal Duck Stamp story, the changing landscape of the swamp
from farmland to refuge, and, of course, the story of the jetport threat, the grassroots campaign to save the swamp, and
the role of Helen Fenske, and hundreds of others, in that successful battle in the 1960s. Spectacular images from refuges
across the country are shown on four photo frames. Additional photo frames display fabulous pictures of Great Swamp
habitat, wildlife and visitors, most of which were photographed and donated by local photographers.
More recently, eBird Trail Tracker was installed in the visitor
center lobby. This is an online bird sighting tracking and reporting system with added benefits of bird pictures, distribution maps, bird calls, and informative life history information.
This exhibit was funded by the Friends of Great Swamp
through a generous donation by The Wildwood Foundation.
Visitor feedback has been enthusiastic. One visitor stopped

at the visitor center at the start of his refuge birding visit; he
was looking for an owl for his 2010 birding list. Using eBird
Trail Tracker he found that a barred owl had been reported;
the refuge mapping feature showed where the sighting had
occurred. Off he went, returning some time later with a successful report of his owl sighting. "Am I ever glad I stopped in
here," he said.
The Friends' Discovery Den has moved to the auditorium
where fun (and funny) educational displays can be found.
Displays are changed seasonally so there's always something
new and different for the young visitor. The Friends' Nature
Shop offers natural history books for kids and adults and nature-themed gifts. All proceeds help fund refuge projects.
The visitor center is not a large public space, yet the exhibits
present a great deal of information succinctly and creatively
making the visitor center a great launching point for a refuge
visit-whether it's your first, or one of many.

fRIENDS OF GREAT SWAMP NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE -
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ONE BRICK AT A TIME-A PERFECT GIFT ANYTIME

By Mary Jane Walsh

T

he patio at the entrance to the Helen C. Fenske Visitor Center at Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge is now a place of love. Donated bricks, engraved with sentiments of love for family members and friends who enjoy the great outdoors, and in
memory of dear ones who have died, remind visitors how deeply Great Swamp itself is
loved.

Thanks to the in-kind contribution of John Cortese Mason Contractors of Morris Plains the
dedicated bricks are in place displaying their donor's messages for all to appreciate.
Friends of Great Swamp's ongoing "buy a brick" campaign offers the opportunity to order
custom-engraved bricks to those who missed the first chance. Costs per brick range from
$150 to $300 depending upon size and design. An updated brick order form is available
at the visitor center and on the Friends website [ www.friendsofgreatswamp.orgi. All brick purchases help the Friends fund
projects for the refuge including environmental education, trail maintenance, interpretive programs and signs, native plant
gardens, exhibits, summer interns, research projects, and more. Brick purchases are tax-deductible, which is noted in each
order confirmation.
Orders of 100 bricks or more qualify for free shipping, which for a load of bricks can be a considerable savings. We are cumulating orders to try to reach that number before placing our next engraved brick order. The brick "count" and the messages
from new brick orders are on display inside the visitor center. Won't you consider helping out with your engraved commemorative brick? Don't miss this opportunity.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATIONS

II
Donations made to

INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS
Nancy Ebeling

Friends of Great
Swamp National
Wildlife Refuge make up a
IN MEMORY OF
significant portion of our anMrs. Kless
nual income and provide
• Adele & Lynn Fellows
funding for a variety of projects and programs which
Marvin Sebesta
benefit the Great Swamp Na- • Laurel & Charles Gould
tional Wildlife Refuge, its wild- • Carl & Kathy Woodward
life, and its visitors. Thank
Lillian 0 'Brien
you.
Richard C. Boyle
FOUNDATIONS
Mimi & Pat Whelan
• The Wildwood Foundation
Mr & Mrs John Yeary
Ethel Ross
• ExxonMobil Foundation: In
recognition of volunteer
Judy Schmidt
hours contributed by Leo
Vicki Vreeland
Hollein and Jack Higgins
• Laura Nally
• Adele & Lynn Fellows
IN HONOR OF
• Laurel Gould
Mrs Bet.ry Boles
Carl & Kathy Woodward
• Maurice J. Lansway
• Pat Giaimo
Tom & Janine Sholes
Helen Fenske
Mary R. Carroll
• Thomas & Dana Boucher
Georgia Eisenhart
IN CELEBRATION OF
Jane A. Kendall
Carole Grqy's special birthdqy
Long Hill First Aid Squad
• Adele & Lynn Fellows
Marie Schwartz .

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sister Merris Larkin
MEMBERSHIP DONATIONS
To all our members who
Janet Stadelmeier
added an additional donation Judy & Bill Schmidt
to your membership renewJames T. & Anne B. Yardley
als-Thank you .
Michael Stadelmeier
Grant Price & Frances Wu
Pat Giaimo
Betsy Boles
John, Bea, & Carolyn Fargnoli
Marjorie Remeika
Diane & Dixon Peer
Marianne & Joseph Cummins Lisa Molinari
Mark & Joan Baumgarten
Mary Jane Walsh
Donna Sharpe & Paul Fenske Frank & Dot Stillinger
Stewart Carr
Marc Mallett
Neil & Cathy Borman
Charles Mclellan &
Ruth Yanoff
Roger Edwards
Mary Ann Schmit
Neil & Missy Klingenburg
Bob Hofmann
Peter & Sofia Blanchard
Naomi Epstein
Esther Warner
Suzanne Wilcox
Thomas & Nancy Burtnett
Anne Troop
Assumption School
Anonymous
Kevin Ashton
Alec & Hilary Malyon
Barbara Joyce Torpie
Vince & Rosemary Klimas
John F. Cantilli
Angelo A. Giangerelli
Geoff & Dawn Buchan
A. Michael Noll
John & Kathy Slattery
Amy Dziemian
Les Schlessinger
Robert Lin
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FRIENDS OF GREAT SWAMP NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
The Friends of Great Swamp is an independent, non-profit organization organized in 1999. Our operations and activities
are managed by an all-volunteer Board of Directors. As our mission statement indicates, our focus is Refuge-centric- we
support the goals, projects, and mission of the Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge.
To become a member of the Friends of Great Swamp, fill out the information on this form , and mail with your check to:
Friends of Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge
241 Pleasant Plains Road, Basking Ridge, New Jersey 07920
Ask about our school or group memberships.
Annual Membership
Membership Type

0 Family- $25

0

lndividual-$15

Gift

0 Family -$25

0

lndividual-$15

Renewal?

0 Yes

0

No

Donation-Thank You!$

Name
Address
City
State, Zip Code
Phone Number
E-Mail Address
Gift Membership From:
(If this is a gift, please include your full name on the line above so we may notify the recipient)

We need more friends ...

I~

Memberships help support the
mission and projects at Great
Swamp.
Members also receive the following benefits:
•
Swamp Scene Newsletter
10% discount in Friends Na•
ture Shop
•
Notification of coming events
•
Feeling of accomplishment in
supporting the Great Swamp
National Wildlife Refuge.

Members are important!
Give a gilt ol membership
toalriend.
fRIENDS OF GREAT SWAMP NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE -

Gift Memberships will include a
coupon redeemable at the Friends
Nature Shop for a free Great
Swamp pin or Great Swamp patch.

WWW.FRIENDSOFGREATSWAMP.ORG
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Friends of Great Swamp NWR

241 Pleasant Plains Road
Basking Ridge NJ 07920

12/31/11

I

Kenneth & Heidi Bliss
28 Dupont Ave.

I

Piscataway NJ 08854
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Friends of Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge
Is an independent, volunteer, non-profit organization
· dedicated to
Promoting stewardship of the natural resources of the Refuge,
Inspiring an appreciation of nature thro ygh
-education
and outreach,
.
~

Engaging in partnership activities that support and enhance the Great Swamp National
Wildlife Refuge and.the National Wildlife Refuge System.

